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Tri-Star is a vertical-scrolling shooter featuring a novel and addictive combination of Roguelike and
Roguelite elements. Strategy comes into play as you gain experience, unlock new ships, and recruit
companions for the fight. Create your own squad by tapping the Adopt Ship ability, each ship with a
different primary weapon and ability. Destroy the enemy in epic boss battles and face off against a
large roster of fearsome enemies in End-of-Level scoring events. #Tri-Star#Roguelike#RoguelikeSho
oter#Shooter#RoguelikeShooter#Roguelike#RoguelikeGame#RoguelikeGame#vertical#retro#retro
shooter#retroshootergame#retroshootergame#robot#robotgame#spaceship#spaceships##tristar##roguelikegame Tri-Star - Roguelike Shooter Retro Space Shooter Action Action Space Shooter
Roguelike Roguelike Shooter *5* Tri-Star is an endless horizontal-scrolling space shooter featuring
Roguelike and Roguelite elements. Blast your way through waves of tricky enemies to face off
against arduous boss battles. Form a squadron of three unique ships from an expanding roster and
kit them out with upgrades as you engage in a battle for survival. Defeat bosses and achieve high
scores to unlock a large pool of new enhancements, game modes and ships to try on your next
playthrough. Squadrons: Select three ships and manage their loadout as you attempt to get as far as
you can. Leave damaged ships at base to be repaired while you continue the fight 12 Playable Ships:
Each with its own primary and special weapons Custom Loadout: Use the scrap of your fallen
enemies to enhance 6 different stats and attach over 60 varied upgrades Endless Replayability: Play
again and again through mostly randomly generated levels Score Attack: Short on time? Go solo with
no repairs or upgrades and amass as high of a score as you can Ace Mode: Prove you have what it
takes to take on fiercer enemies who will show no mercy About This Game: Tri-Star is a verticalscrolling shooter featuring a novel and addictive combination of Roguelike and Roguelite elements.
Strategy comes into play as you gain experience, unlock new ships, and recruit companions for the
fight. Create your own squad by tapping the Adopt Ship ability, each ship with a different primary
weapon and ability. Destroy the enemy in epic boss battles and
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Features Key:
Classic Fantasy Gaming like you’ve never played it before. Jans Tokenpack 17 offers an
innovative card-based combat system with a complete ruleset and great gameplay. More
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than ever before: The strength level, journey and rank of heroes has been adjusted and
increased, as well as the potential of all table companions. All monsters and companions
have big strength bonuses, perfect for creating a 4-on-4-fight.
An unexpected opportunity: On top of your table and all companion’s potential you’ll find
a Mythic Zone! This zone gives players access to buff spells (shown on unique cards) in
addition to level-dependent power. Powerful monsters such as Tsaknis, Zeus, and
Hercules combine these abilities with their challenges and potential to create intense
battles!

Features:
Roll your heroes and monsters
Fight your opponents!
Item interaction: Ever wished players could use items on one of their hand to attack the enemy?
Sounds mad, but now this is possible.
Prepared and effective strategy tactics: The scheduler has been improved in the Tokenpack,
alongside a complete ruleset in 4.5-6 hours available for the entire table. And we were able to add
more quests and several new Quest Keys to improve the overall gameplay.
No card repeats: The entire standard library offers many cards at the players' disposal, without any
overlap.
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